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LINN-BENTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

December 15, 1969 Editor, Peggy Toftdahl

PART-TIME and FULL-TIME INSTRUCTORS .•..••ATTENTION:
Thursday is the last day of finals, and the deadline for all grade cards
is 4:00 p.m. on Friday, December 19. Without exception •••••all should be
turned in to the Office of Student Personnel Services before the deadline.

WORK-STUDY PROCEDURES are being revised, and work study supervisors may
expect a detailed memo by the beginning of next term from Bob Miller •.
REGISTER TO VOTE:
Another reminder ••..if you're a new resident, or a re-located old one,
don't forget you must register now to be able to vote in the up-coming
LBCC Bond Election.
BOB MILLER IS STILL EXPECTING:
The holidays are a traditional time of great expectations ••.••but few
of us have the opportunitj to experience the anxiety the Millers are
now enjoying: Can't be too much longer ••.right, Bob?: (I speak with
ex~eiience on this subject ••.•all three Toftdahl children arrived in
Dece~er ...different years, of course:)
Bob~r~ports that the Children's Party Saturday was a sparkling success:
Ove~ 200 children met Santa •...•and quite a group of parents were on
hand for the festivities too. Congratulations, LBCC students:
AND, SPEAKING OF SPARKLING •...•
The Friday evening banquet and dance
had it's share of gaiety too: Can't
because this reporter was incognito
and pad. (Hope you had a good time,

sponeored by the LBCC Dames
repeat too much of the "who and what"
that evening ••••no camera, no pencil
too: )

JOHN MP.CK responded beautifully to my call for advance press release
information, and the story about the newly established Commercial Art
class goes to the media today. Thank you, John.
Ple~5e, if you have not already passed on important information to me,
dun't delay.

HERE ARE SOME CHRISTMAS WISHES ASKED OF SANTA AT THE CHRISTMAS PARTy ••••
Annie Farrington •••roller skates:

(22nd)Mrs. Love •...a new hammer.
Lorraine •.•4 more HOLD buttons
Bob Adams •.•a pith helmet.

Rricka Orchard •.•a birthday cake:
Dr. Schafer .••an amphibious car ••
Flash Leger ••.bulbs that work:
Vern Farnell ..."NO" stamp.


